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The Valley Of Laughter

Words by
FRED. G. BOWLES

Music by
WILFRID SANDERSON

Allegretto

Piano

I know a valley sweet and golden, I know a valley fair to see,

Here where the dreams of life lie fold-en, One with the vale and the slum-bring sea.
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Here where the wind-blown barley whispers secrets that come to our hearts so true, sunlight and shadow softly... tell me,

Here 'twas you loved me and I loved you, I loved you...
Ah! ah! my laughing valley,

Winds blow as sweet today, Here let us meet,

here let us greet, One with the winds at play.

Skies are blue and rich the clover, Laughter rings the

Valley Of Laughter
wide world o-ver; Come a-way! Come to-day!

Come and keep love's hol-i-day, Come a-way!

Come to-day! Come a-way!
I know a valley, sweet and golden,
Lit by the light of the harvest moon;

Summer may pass and its dreams grow olden,
Fragrant forever our way is strewn.

Do you remember cornflowers dancing,
Do you remember when love was new? Here in the heart of the shining valley, Here 'twas you loved me and I loved you, I loved you.

Valley Of Laughter
Ah! ah! my laughing valley, Winds blow as sweet today,

Here let us meet, here let us greet, One with the winds at play.

Skies are blue and rich the clover, Laughter rings the wide world over;

Come away! Come today! Come and
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Ere thy sweet prime of life be passed a-way, To make my love-ly
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LITTLE BOY LOVE
Words by EDITH M. WALKER
Allegro grazioso
mf poco rubato

Little Boy Love, were you dreaming When the fairies brought you to me?
You smiled that day when I found you Under the lilac tree.

Lil-le-Bow Love, are you laughing? For your eyes are sparkling today,
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BREAK O'DAY
Words by P. J. O'REILLY
Allegroseando a tempo

Come, come away, The sunbeams are dancing anew,
Come, come away, The linnets are calling to you.

Come and hear the bells o'morn, Ring-ing gayly o'er the sea,
Come and greet the glorious dawn, Come a-way with me!
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SPRING'S AWAKENING
Maud CUNNINGHAM
Allegro brillante

Come a-long, come a-long, life is so sweet,
Gather the flowers that bloom at your feet; Blossoms will fade a-way o'er the year's
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YOUR SONG FROM PARADISE

Words by MONTEREY P. BROOKTON
Music by SYDNEY BARLOW BROWN

Andantino con moto

But still I hear the bells of twilight singing, And I can see the love-light in your eyes,
As o'er the daisy fields I hear you singing Your song divine from Paradise

"I love you, I love you, I love you," A-cross the long, long years I'll hear you singing, "I love you, I love you, I love you," Your song divine from Paradise.
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